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Chemical weathering rate (CWR) plays an important role in the global geochemical cycle. It is one of the
major processes to uptake and transfer CO2 to dissolved bicarbonate in terrestrial waters. However, the CWR
in high-standing island marked by quick uplift is rarely documented. The high-lifting orogenic island, such as
Taiwan, attracts much attention on extreme sediment discharge and physical denudation rate (PDR) whereas the
accompanying chemical weathering is less discussed. In this study, we collected 30 catchments around the island
to investigate the comprehensive CWR with regards to the controls of lithology, streamflow and PDR.
Results show that the average silicate and carbonate weathering rate of Taiwan are 74.13 and 287.09 ton/km2/yr,
which correspond to 22.59 and 73.36 105mol/km2/yr of CO2 consumption. While the world average weath-
ering rate are 5.87 and 12.32 ton/km2/yr in silicate and carbonate, respectively, which uptake 0.86 and 11.61
105mol/km2/yr of CO2. In general, the CWR is mainly contributed by carbonate weathering and moderately
controlled by lithology and uplift rate. The carbonate and silicate weathering dominate the eastern and northern
Taiwan, respectively. Specifically, stream flow predominately controlls the carbonate weathering except in
northern Taiwan, while it plays a secondary role in silicate weathering. The CWR increases with PDR, but
the strongly positive correlation gradually diminishes when the PDR exceeds 104 ton/km2/yr. Further study is
suggested to explore the variation of the strongly positive correlation between PDR and CWR which may affect
the estimation of CO2 consumption.


